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We hear it stated that semieffort is
made titti,:eptointmatit •of

tiaa roil thi WU
to\y,Distsiot of thelloitontehels., :We-do
not hisi',theithipibliwiy speeifieobjsetilia
to the preitatilaotu:abut, whisleithough
unkowwa, ,wPrOvltioditi ToProoo Old61:1:001td nieritarlous ,We aresethiriaioied, -however, that it should
not bail Weemed to the'l'resident,who is
Mir* tio .:hile acid'tiltite ham no ilace
for the.Patblifilsr—thst ho could not have
do" *l.'icir°oo-000 iiol.lo, 0 *dab'
ed e webs— iyatieestion to the 44opie of
this "pepartmeat is pertioi4r;: than
geadliNg to thousman_tio 114**PAY
Ida, sad looseOpinions and-shows of the
war- ortrlioWittinlyin accordance,:with

We inuniiereheWoof is,' nadststandwhy.lf!ii Ilia.piaci** manof hisislll44iiiiiii,Ac.ezijoyiscounnitigii dare
of literate conlideneei and whose employ-
menritii been no often'and so loudly de-
mindedby the 144sentiment of the corm-
try:lf Itywee-sacrificed to ids opinion,
bead 14'1090. nnalltiett, view of the iitu-

and fthe necessities of the times, a
longtinininfbre the government and many
ofWilla incite bad' awateaed to a Atli
oonsoloremess of the nature of the task
slick bad*ore nklt seezas to.nothat

by ands6eistUblehie/Ohs ultimate adop-
tion of Ids early and olear-eigidedviews of
the Inuit* ought to Awn been followed
at onesbidtisreskustitm—seide even from
the considerationsthat the mention ofany,
given policy ought niwaYs to bs entrusted
to those onlfwho are persuaded of its wis-
dom, aid Aedged to Ha nooses.

If it was properto appoint none but pro-
slavery generals, when the Hover:uncut
was experimeating upon thepossibility of
putting down the rebellion withouthurting

' ate authors, equally so now to dismiss
the meth, like 'Zierdscx, who were JOstn.
pidlynnd Inischlevously blind to the inter-
ests and agety of the white' man of the
free North;and reinstate therejected apos-
tles 'of s'a.iip*itaith, whose-wisdom haa.been . Ninakosikebi the
end sad-bitter-experience of more then two
longYears of stolidintolerance'and cube-
lief. Ifthe dovenunent hasnow made up
its mind-nattily to the-confiscation of the
rebel's slave, but to the propriety and- no-
amity of -arming him for the -tattle, it
learns,nf course, Unkt those who her! boat

asetrifiedfor thinking so, and word-
inglyielundd be celled -back to finish the
work iadelt tap, so unseasonably and fa-
tally interrupted. To do silting by halves,
and trust the agouti to,those whose repo,
rations would be. damagedby sucoess, is a
weakness which is not tolerable in emer-
liengel like 4;isi:'

Thepraent. $9.4.ot.studft in Penn-
qlvania is a Striking commentary upon
the irisdom of thosi.Who Prated that we
couldprosecute this warsueoesifully with
while,ross, add that the eziployMent oftheaeon irould both diegraeldni and un-
eosstitittyerl. Thalami whoa .meliberal

-of ths,witto maser blood, while they were
so teruisishout-the xiights and property of

tio-rivelting sleveholder virenokthe men
to vital°. the .trerlieltiCtimailleii. They
prevailed, however, riththoPreeident, and

ttaldtraro,derei
andthotr,dwoillay sacked:by-1i -,,rentui
horde, armed and fitted out by the-unpaid-
labor of slaveitritli whose ready'
bayonet* ire'n4lit have Mud ourficuttier,
and .11:04-iki x04110.- isiclF upon.the
oottituf**.while ourpeacetul,
men,far reUzurred from 41e,aaene. of atriGy
and with.*sirmai and .hristbren,wixthave
now.pedaled around -them,.might haw
reaped their himast -to.'quietness with
none to ladleor make thrwafraid. •

TheGovecritetent hadonly to ear It, awl
put the right man* anaumats- to makeit
good,and alt• arm, of throe Unwhetthon-
sandnegro., might Mel-been atWe day

_411442141 _e"Fer.4.411414and .1"
per•leftwita Utter ineaters,-away

downlarthir.Witileat itnutt01A4itior*OLAz.- 1441.444&ak ar/
now sold bribmghtmonht home be* - e0n-

tz133944(MS
and Imo bannsthia istseatoti. light
old "Wl*Mr-100 I/ "moral be, 171
sadthio44.la*/114:! 414144.44*
Oil •it Nakao no aimrtf gelad.(Int,.very •
teeth withienatiow snit. leAtitik-whenlni
look at,thel raeart - a- Id**,lie -Polleet44 for
trampling cattails hellblyinetureotion al-
most in uto4winklias *A and
than upon the way 9a' which we have'
esantedl4*alum* of-ovr Mantis:a
anttgliotifili:the.lllo-# tagraaartauelat
in whisk** iniereeti of•eo stany .unborn
04401.1.0, 44701*( 44190gh4 Firio a
thine of no attoenite--Ite: are. that
when- the devilikwerittlienout -of these
who 171iFIPCMOSO'
them sore ; 'and toreir thaLT•x4ity has
put ••graftirk*upon !bydeliinancit-of the
hisoktaleti hr. Matoundlag Mu. Ammo*
ant *rill all our ordittatT,Witilom into:
folly, wills*spite840:14; 14akler]tilig

*itoelf out spite of all the.elate of• our
rulers motgututraitd, making of.*Or

strunilie :spinet raga :pat huautaity
sh• litr,tllCT Its 1071, ';Prrest !Ph-
tlo4:_"ley, MWIITIM AWE tnicaiteltoo 1111114
the ealereitlei of414 Whin aro -11mw4g.,
trytatoilbi.4:oo444"Pf444thoi*u.ktunsoes4.ltrugglo. spinet Quo him:lt-of
ongto-oriloWliso tepoolooTiotlii•
like fano upon Its surfeto. lifauire
ewattift,4l,9l.Wisk-h eaFag-sad shark
Blood .tiigr jaigfitrather--

wI4 have " the-Priddeat, and
been Wiling iluoUthOutvitlttbeopinions
of his 104 sappcitoro4 lad, the lurch of

"deaths*'-or-liorlitincet) in spit* of the
sow llto of those who blended frith

terror Si the bloodless phantom of emanal-
Patfon in the District of Columbia—whose
eery kw' smote together at the sugges-
tion of in Set of Congress or a proclama-
doe of the Executive which should bid the
slave go free, and whose counsels no doubt
inspired the recent answer to the people of
Missouri—the end will come which has
been so long foreshadowed—with much
tribulation, it they will have it so; and,
whether they will it or not, as surely as
the foot-fall of fate itself—and the work
Will be finished by that miniptry-whlch has
been as uniformly andreligiously eschewed.
lintwhen may we hope that the Govern-
ment will cease to wrestle with Omnipo-
lettoe,'afid contest its inability to control
the order of human events, by surrender,
lug_ itself implicitly, and in the spirit of
entireiseltabandonment, into the hands of
thoseWham mussels would have saved it,
if they had been heeded? '

ln thus deelaring ourselves, however,upon:a enbject so obviously suggested by
our telt; we would not be understood as
iStextdieg any reflections upon the officernow izteouunand ofthis llepartnumt. We do
:notindeed know whethera task like that
imposedupon the commander here would
suit the tastes ortemperament ofa man of
to' much vitality at PaIIIONT. There is
higher workfar men like him, and we hope
to ow him soon in a position where his
Triadswillhive anopportunity of learning
whethwe he will come up to their expects-
ilani or net. We would not retain any

• Man Who fails, bat if it was proper to re-
tain Ideesissie after repeated short-cost-
141;eie'istartot see the justice of dismiss-
bag one 011•110/11, =II without even a res-
emble trial.

:car as this page is being made ready for
the press, thetelegraph•begins to bring in the
details of thefight on Wednesday, near Gettys-
burg. As the first intimations which reached
us yesterday, of what had taken place on the
previous day, were made sombre by the an-
nouneement of the fall of General Reynolds
and other brave officers, we had the advan-
tage of receiving the dispatch to-day, giving
the titans of Wednesday's battle in inch a
bailie of Mind as precluded all fear of disap-
pointment. W•hainot been led biover-oolor-_
ed statements of our eueoeues to expect much
—hardly anything, indeed, but the emplane-
Guns, more or less satisfactory or nnsatisfac-
tory, as to howand why the result of the day's
fighting was a drawn battle.

Now cheering to oar readers and ourselves
to learn, as we do new, that the result was
nota negative, bola gloriously positiveone,—
that so far from being a draws batik costing
nathelives of many Were offieers, without
yielding any present or prospective advantage
whatever, A has been such a success as prom-
ises everything for the coming great day of
battle—perhaps already come—which is to
decide the fate of Leo and his invading army,
if not of the rebel "Confederacy" itself.

LI our dispatches to-day may be trusted in
one partiotiar—in the statement that *ends
.has got in the rear of Lee, while Couch is
shout to attack him in [:oat—we may reason-
ably hope for far greater and more decisive
remits than oar Previous knowledge of the
iitnatioa coned have warranted 111 to count
IV"'

We fur, hownrer, thatLita is, after alt, In
lush a posOlon as eras hint a good abuse to
maks a tali:ably saferetreat, should be be de-

festoti;—for it is not yetstated that any force
of oars has got se far war u to have taken
thepasses of the mountains from Lee, which
now stable him to coausinnleate with Rich-
mond, safely and regnlerly as we have lately
heard,and will also colter Wain case of a de-
feat, as he withdraws his foram to cross the
Potomac, say,at Williamsport, or Come point
betlimn that and Ranttook. Bat, as indica-
tions now stand, even this advantage may
mast for bat little. If his army shall be
shattered by a 'defeat, how many mild ha
gatisat •p again in the south bank of the Po-
tomac, weanwe hear that the mountains and
hills ofPennsylvania are already full of &-

Settersfrom his army, and that ten to Afton
thousand prisoners taken on Wednesday,
number list Me jiver/nits of vinery f

Gen. Banks' Position.
Next to Gen. Muds, no manin the mill•

tart servioe bas • harder jobthan General
Banks. Theoperations of GrantandRose-
anne are more gigantic, but in some re-
spects not asdit. Gen. Banks, witha
small force, is besieging, and has for over
five's/reeks been besieging,a very formidable
series of works, defended by a strong gar-
riscri; he is in an unhealthy country, with
aismaintided troops; be is (in a double
sense) tar distant fromreinforcements; he
ands to concentrate all his troops at the
mainpoint, and yet there are other plans,
such as New Orleans and its outposts asfar
as Braahear City, which hecannotpossiblyuncover; he has, since the siege was opened,
madetwo general assaults upon the works
withhis entire besieging fone, neither of
-which was:crowned with perfect success;
and 'these attacks were muds by troops
which bad previonaly ~ague long
and hard marshes, andfoneirreral se-
ven battles; and, farther, ofrebels
are appearing on hisflanks an in hisrear,
while other bodies are making threatening
demonstrations on important points in oth-
er sections ofhis department.
. We believe no general operating upon
:in part of the military field demands ro-la more Imperatively than Gen-
eral Banks .. He ought to get them, very
soot too, and if hs do not, we feufor the
otinsequences.- HLarmyis absurdly email
for the Work that has been out out for him.
Wi lisci a very.pretty story some weeks ago
Sastraw nest eachange of Sompllntents be-
.thin (Wirral tinutt aitti General Banks,
- jsbithisittred to their mutual benefit, but
tapeciallito the Velma:a the Weer. Gen-
pal Banks, itwas told, was shortof troops,
while he had. a supuity of ,siege guns;
General Grant had a redundancy of sot-.
tilers and a deficiency, of-heavy artillery.
General Banks, mho holds communication
with Genual Grant via the right bank of
the Misitudppl river,proposed to ~hangs
slogsguns for aoldiers, width Grant was
only too happy to agree to. Whereupon
large- bOdy of troops immediately took up
their line of march from Young's Point to
Point Coupes, along the western, aide of theriver, and General Banks made ready to
send in some, way or other a lot of siege
guns op to Vicksburg. The story was re-
thertoo pretty for belief; but who would
be aril:teal upon an item of good news?

Unfortunately, witnow know it was all
notion. We hare news from Port Hudson
to a week after the latebattle, up to which
Hitenot a solitary 'regimeot had arrived
hal siki*here as reinforcements for Gen.
'Batik&
' Notonly is this thocase, but outarnitbe.hind Port Hudson is largely composed of
aimMonths! mea,:whose term of service is
about expiringand who will, of course,
maroh from their- ground in the rear of the
rebel works as soon la it, does expire. It
*roe. Hudson garriaoe can hold out, till
Oat:event takes place, it ought then to to
ably, by :a desperate sortie, aided by the co.
'apmadag bodiesin Banks' rear, to compel
thzaleingof the liege.

Tne•ry some newspapers is very ri-
dieulous, that the War Department is hold-
ing beak ninformanials from Gen. Banks,
beciagell does not desirehimto win
tazysenonn, or bemuse, outof fear ofhis
pooluity, it desires 'him to fell:
melt more likely that it is found difficult
to opine imps for Gut Banks. We think,

however, in view of the vast importance of
the work in which he is engaged, and the
critical position in which he is placed,
that men ought tobe at least food forhim
somewhere to fill up the places Wont to be
vacated by the nine-months' men, and thus
to enable him to continue the siege. It
will be a deplorable disaster to our arms If
Gen. Banks has to retreat to New-Orleans
before his woreis completed at Port Huth
son.--.N. Y. Times.

Major-General Reynolds.
In the first great battle on the soil of

Pennsylvania, that State has to mourn the
loss of one of the bravest. and most distin-
guished generals that she has given to the
army of the Union. Major-General John
Fulton Reynolds was mortally wounded
yesterday in the battle near Gettysburg,
and has since died. He was born in Lan-
caster. in the year 1820. He araduated at
West Point in 1841, and was appointed see-
'ondLieutenant in the Third Artillery. He
became First Lieutenant in 1846. In the
war withMexich he served with distinction;
was brevetted Captain for Monterey and
Major for Buena Vista. Subsequently he
rendered good service in California and in
the Indian country. When the civil war
broke out he was a Captain in the Third
Artillery ; but in May, 1861, he was ap-
pointed Colonel of the Fourteenth Infantry.
He was appointed Brigadier General of
Volunteers in the following August, and
within the last. year Major Generale! Vol-
unteers. In September, 1861, he com-
manded at Cheat Mountain, Va., when the
rebels, under General Robert E. Lee, at-
tacked him in strong farce and tried to
drive him from his position. They were
repulaed handsomely several times, and
finally retired. In 1862, Generalßeynolds
was attached to the Army of the Potomac.
He served with gallantry in all thebattles
of that army in that memorable year. In
September, when Pennsylvania was threat-
ened with invasion, he was placed in com-
mand of the forces organised for the de-
fence of the State, and to his skill and en-
erry we were greatly indebted for the
check given to the enemy. He commanded
a division under Burnside, and when Gen-
eral Hooker was placed in command, he
was assigned the First Army Corps, which
he has commanded ever since. A distin-
guished career has been brought to a glo-
rious end. The hero, John Fulton Rey-
nolds, hasfallen•for the cause of the Union
upon the soil of, his own State. Pennsylva-
nia should render every honor to his mem-
ory.—Philaddphia Bulletin.

A. T. Stewart's Income Tax
Acorrespondent of the Boston Post giros

'the following interesting items from Now
York :

Of all the impositions they ever suffered,
our rich men are beginning to find the one
known as theblooms tax the meat intolerable,
and not to be endured. Ills quitsa question
whiab horn of the dilemma they most dislike;
the Aguring up of lut year's profits, the pay-
ing of the tax thereupon, or thepossible pub.
laity of the arhount upon which the horrid
three per anima is assessed. While the
people of moderate means have little trouble
to tell how much they had left after paying
tent and deducting the blessed six hundred,
doh folks hare hard work to getat the receipts
of 1862 with the correctness suggested by the
affidavit of the bottom of the Assessor's
blank. As an instance of this blissfnl ignor-
ance, I may cite the case of A. T Stewart,
which Is said to be entirely in the darkas to
theamount upon which his income tax should
be based, that he has credit for telling the
Assessor his trouble, and adding thathe didn't
know whether his income for 1861 was more
or loss than two millions, but he was willing
to pay the tax off that amount, as being in
his opinion needy enough correct for all prac-
tical purposes. Is saying, he handed over
his ehotk for the neat lade sum of sixty
thousand dollars I There is little room to
doubt whether any other individual in the
country will go into the booms tax business
this year with such a looseness as the Mel—-
cheat Prince.

The Change of Commander,-.
FESDIRIOL, Md., Jane 29.—The morning

son brought the intelligence that Major Gm-
eral Hooker had been relieved from the Army
of the Potomac, and Major General Meade
insisted as his successor. Withoat criticis-
ing the questionable policry of changing cots.
menders in thefees of the enemy, it is safe
to say that the removal of General Hooker is
In accordance with the wishes of many c.91-
eon. The cause of the removal, asracer I
can learn, Is this: General Hooker visited
Harper's Perry, removed the troops, and, to
fulfill his plan,ordered Gin. French to leave
the position with his command and march
with the other troops, desiring to ass all the
available force for .the purpose of dealing
heavy and effective blows at the enemy.
These Instructions reaching the earn of Major
General Hillock,he instructed GeneralFrench
not to notbes}siy order from Genus' Hooker.
Thereupon General Hooker said: "If I am
to command the army I mean to command ft.
The people held ma responsible for the sae-
ems of the movement, and I cannot sad will
not allow anybody to interfere by Distracting
my subordinate cHeers to disobey mycom-
mands." Inview of the fasts, he asked to
be relieved. This was accordingly done, sad
Major Galena Meade appoinced. Curiously
enough, one of the Best orders issued by Goa.
Meade was for the troops at Harper's Ferry
to march and jointheir forces to the Army of
the Potomac, and I hear this order has bees
executed, thus showing that any pretext for
removing General Hooker was sought by the
powers that be at' Washington. Another
change was made this morning. Gen. Stahl
was relined from the command ofhis cavalry
division, and ordered to take charge of the
cavalry form in the Department of the Sus-
quehanna. His cavalry are to be united to
amoral Pleasanton's, who has been made •

Major Geseral.—Cor. N. P. Tramme.

Horrible Record of Cruelty.

A letter from llsa. Ullman's brigade, Ilth
last., encamped near Port Hudson, La., says;

Thethree regiments of this command en-
ramped here have sumoded in recruiting in
Wes weeks anaverage of aboutthree hundred
and ally awn snob. The last regiment ooze.
imuced to recoil on a Sunday, and. by the
following Monday had obtained abort four
knadrsdF men. They are all healthy young
men, and very patrio tie also, befog quite anx-
ious to mast their former autos, many of
whom are la the rebel army. It was • sor-
rowful eight to examine the banks of theta
men some resembling a ohseksr.board. Oth-
as gad Imps all over theft bodies, carded by
the lash of the °lmmo • others are deformed
from hard asap. I wish that some of the
northern eopperhmis amid be drafted and
sent down here, BO that they could sea for
themselves thebeauties of ths peculler mall.
tution."

A Lantz written InLaseaster, Pa., on the
30th, states that the excitement there oa
&dna°,oftherebel. towarde theSusquehanna,
was very great. The venerable ex-Wills
functionaryis reported es movbg excited,
through the streets with a tin box is his hand,
eoataining very probably the manuscripts, of
thepiditical memoirs of his own times, which
he le said to have been preparing for thelaat
pow or two. Mr.Boehm= was visited a few
daya sines by the Mayor of Residing, Penn=
spinets, and professed himself Bratty &mot-.
ed to the Union, but as Busily opposed to the
method•ln which the war was carried on, espe-
cially the arbitrary arrests, talking SOnteltilet
after the style of the man who approyed of
Maine Law, but disapproved of its enforce-
ment. Therebels an maid to have destroyed
the mill property of Hon. Thad. Bonnie, at
Gettysburg, to the vales of over $lOO,OOO.

Tux New York Tribune noticed the re-
port of the restoration of Warman to
command in the following curt and con-
temptuous manner: "Considerablo time
and a great deal of space is wasted by'llin
newspapers in contradicting silly reports
about the restoration to aostuniuod ,Of
Generalrecently discharged for inoompe-
tOnoy. Even llTing mea, such as Goeernor
Curtin and, Simon Cameron, are in print
to deny what no sane man ever Irouldthink of charging them with inriterenei
to ebb thschargad connaidar.

Tax Befdo&limo oabhaties the dote-.:meet of apatlonoteittlit Oki likeme_SelettheClitanAgitio, !tigers TeU4tot, eilits7list, tb• notseet. etNary WmAberebel lEnteskloeprehood toknew the as-
set dodod On. LeePo venni moment,

d dieLened tt.te b. theellitainitOll. Of itesieneeikeruked thei/1w° 41.1of a doubt." c Nonwhitea ean4y fore*,
deelared.‘as inbreed, on ita wee eorthararaiiableh was penetrate to Like Erie, aeatrej-
logall the commeniastion I hetweeo the Beat
not the Woof, This-wes Oloy'e verge'.
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NORKGATiON-
IT DINCIPLIN. of Pittatozegh. meet .".•

todib la the IRON city cOULEGIE BUILD/NCiecorner of ?Mb and Bt. Clair stmts. Preaching.
LORD'S DAY—Morning and Eveniet—at theanal.
holm Sundayhelmet at2f Oda& p. m. I
Meetiag atatp WZDNESDeIf MESSING. VI 1PU.SII.'ore nnwifohy !wield btlt

MIL .9fßr JrOTICE&

U,ATTHNTION-I
-BATTERY A

-All mAintors I.'*ut, with or withoca rig ayel. ere.
°rdw.edto wt; Mat Camp Brooks, to BititirAY,
Julyeth. at 8 o'atack a. m . to tomastered lei,by order of J. AL Ills P.

Csptain Cowman ow.
Et.,,,,,ATTILNIIOIi 1 Ml:M.—The under-

.are sow /a:rutting u INSASTIti0071PAI8 I'. to tore undar the Corernar's Priebe_matton al June88th, for three maMheiwillew Wow,
discharged. JAW Si II ISTSWAST, ;

W. at noaesr,
jo;itinint.

• I. W11.08154 and others.
War Soils may be Sand at lb. ,atore of W. 8t;

SUanew. giesa sg w.9. Joebarrel!a CU 'B. 87 woad strut. 111rit

IW.EXCEIIITB WANTED, far , the
_9th Bailment Pe. B.V. 0. or any. other

Poor Beelaiente row In the geld. Xech Te-
e:WS will reales caw handed della.. beauty.
Tweetty.ufne doLars ern' be told la edemas as soon
as sworn Intotie Unled States merelas.

far other tatoreeetlaa legatee et No 70 Tem
Stem. appears the Ito Ma,

Li. & 11108&1114•

Tint Limn, and liscrattlag Oflicer, 9th Beglimat
Penna. bean Oozy.. I,l9.luteoul

**ramie .rolurcz&, .
- -

LrDIVIDIiND.—The .Etootholdereof
thePittsburgh h Allegheny' Bridge 00. (st

Bead stns.t.) sue hersby astillsd tat isinviiend offuUB Pill titter. isas • this day hens declared, ant
al the profits of nil-lasi slx months; payable Mb-with. & 11.1351LL, Treasnisr.1149 n

wrote or visreana anemones:arum takerittehutik, Sghlohea.

aNOTICH Id HEREBY tiVIVEN tO
the Sablarthen" to the Stock of Wed-

ern Transpottatke Oompany that ea aseeesmeat
?I V& DuiAtka ($b app -Pas mull bas ben
tatted uci llixr tockeabeetibad, payableat the office
of the
12th del of Juta,raltt621,Pitativalli datikeQlacet'Obianibtr lat et7b.thirty days thereafter, wall ottierolse notified

osier of the Baird. .
Jaaant A.J. oDOWL'EL, Peototat7.

Omca ALLIMIZITVALLiT Sou.,
Pittsburgh, Jens With, 1162. •

0-TUR SEMI-ANNUAL 00UPO
of the Souls of this road, do* July Mt, 1364will to pat on thatdata, at the aloe of the Corny*

nl.ln tto Olty of Pitisburgh. Persons bolding Oor.
pus of thitund dos Jasuary lit, ISt% will please
pent themfor payment.

Jalaf B.C. ORB. Tomouror..

10.ELBOTIO/C.—The St3okholders of
toe Little 8.. kUll Ran Railroad Go. We

hereby netUled that an Meal= wUI be bald tee
Prewkient and Dirsetwin to serve for the ensuing
pear. en 110111DAY. the lath dat of .In'y Ind, at
the office et the Oempsay, la Temperancerilia, be-
tween thebound tarid 4 o'clock p. in.

leirlUta

ODELECTION.—The Stockholders of
the Pittsburgh t Allegheny (do OA,

(Band streak) are hereby notified that ha Stratton
for President end Mestere, to terse *lithe Minh*
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